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1. About Sample-Studios
Reporting Period:
This Annual Report refers to the reporting period January 1st - December
31st 2021

Organisation Name and Address:
Sample-Studios CLG.
Churchfield Industrial Estate, John F. Connolly Road, Churchfield, Cork City,
T23 XV50

Organisation Contact Details:
director.samplestudios@gmail.com
0863509668

Company Number: 495880

Registered Charity Number: 20205874
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2. Our Story: Summary of Sample-Studios’ Purpose
& Activities

Oileán Exhibition in The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion, Installation Image Credit: Jed Niezgoda

2a) Mission, Vision and Purpose
Mission: We deliver on our purpose and vision to drive creative practice
and cultural vibrancy in Cork in 3 ways:
- high quality and affordable studio space
- professional development and supports
- opportunities to show or make work with local and national partners and
the community
Vision: Sample-Studios will be a catalyst in the artistic and cultural
vibrancy of Cork and the creative community beyond.
Purpose: At Sample-Studios we launch, support and sustain creative
careers and practices in Cork.
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2b.) Chairperson’s Statement

The Lord Mayor of Cork, Cllr. Colm Kelleher launching PhotoGo 2021 with the students of
Gaelcholaiste Mhuire A.G

Sample-Studios is a not-for-profit arts organisation that supports the
professional development of visual artists and contemporary arts
practitioners in Cork City and beyond. What began as a volunteer-led
initiative in 2011 has grown into a professional arts organisation with a
dedicated team that manages: artist studios and shared facilities in
Churchfield, tailored residencies and city-wide exhibition and education
programmes.
2021 marked our 10th anniversary. Following a year of unprecedented
challenges for the artistic community in 2020, the start to 2021 was marred
by another Covid induced closure which was to last until May 2021,
preventing our members from being able to access their studios, their
work and their livelihoods. Sample-Studios responded to the challenges
presented by the ongoing closures of our studios and gallery spaces in the
first part of 2021 with its now trademark creativity, ingenuity and resilience
that has defined our organisation from its foundation, a decade ago. We
sustained and grew our membership by enhancing our professional
development and mentorship offering online and by finding innovative
ways to present our members' work and engage our communities. We
conclude 2021 as a stronger, more sustainable, more visible and impactful
organisation - one which has grown its capacity significantly, more than
doubling our staffing and tripling our organisational income in 12 months.
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We are grateful for the continued and increased support of our major
funder The Arts Council of Ireland who support provision of high quality
and affordable workspaces for our artists, and our exhibitions programme
through the
Workspace Scheme and in 2021, our new education
programmes through the Young People, Children and Education Project
Award and Capacity Building Fund which enabled us to deliver a newly
upgraded website, with monthly podcast and profile video content of
studio-based members, as well as introduce a monthly professional
development programme. We wish to express our appreciation also to
Cork City Council for the continuation of their support via the Arts Grants,
which supports our exhibition programme in The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion. We
also welcomed new sources of support from Cork City Council through the
Commemoration Fund which supported our PhotoGo community
photography project and the Twinning Cities Fund which supported a new
online professional development programme with San Francisco Artist
Studios. We also wish to acknowledge the continued support of our
sponsor Gurranabraher Credit Union who supported our PhotoGo
Community Photography Project and Education Programme which was
shortlisted for the Best Small Sponsorship Award in the Business to Arts
Awards 2021. This year, our family of supporters grew to include the Cork
Arts Fund, a new fund supported by an anonymous donor and
administered by The Community Foundation of Ireland. We were delighted
to be one of only three recipients of the new Cork Arts Fund for the new
Radical Institute at Studios of Sanctuary residency programme delivered in
partnership with the Radical Institute. In order to grow and enhance our
offering in 2021, this year we secured the support of the Bank of Ireland
Begin Together Arts Fund for ‘The Music Box’ project with renowned Irish
arts duo Connolly Cleary in 2021 and we have welcomed ESB Energy for
Generations Fund and Creative Ireland as new funders of our education
programmes.
My fellow Board Members have demonstrated tenacity, dedication and
innovation in their commitment to ensuring Sample-Studios was expertly
steered through a challenging start to the year to surer footing in 2021. This
year, we welcomed Jacqui Feely in the role of Treasurer and new Board
Members, Dr. Darius Whelan and Dr. Michael Waldron. Their positive
impact has already been keenly felt. We thank Rebecca Bradley for her
work in the role of Company Secretary as she steps back to focus on her
artistic practice and we welcome John MacMonagle into this role. I wish to
acknowledge the hard work and dedication of the team who worked
steadfastly to overcome this most challenging time to ensure
Sample-Studios’ programme and offering for members, artists, audiences
and communities was sustained and thrived - Kim-Ling Morris continued
in her role as Financial Manager, Aoibhie McCarthy became full time
Artistic Director in 2021, having been part time in 2020 and our
commendations to Sinéad Barrett who commenced the new part time
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role of Programme Coordinator in February 2021, having formerly been our
Curator in Residence in 2019/20.
This year, we marked a decade of supporting and sustaining over 500
creative practitioners, at the heart of the cultural life of the City. In
celebrating our 10th anniversary, Sample-Studios presented an ambitious
programme of exhibitions and events in The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion and St.
Luke’s Crypt. As well as supporting creative careers by providing a pathway
to professional practice through our Residencies, Sample-Studios
enhanced our impact in the local community by delivering our new
education programmes. The Cork Creative Careers Programme engaged
over 200 local 6th class and 4th year students with local arts practitioners,
in partnership with Crawford Art Gallery, Cork Printmakers, Cork Libraries
Services, Cork World Book Fest and First Cut Youth Film Festival. The Cork
Young Curators and Critics Programme supported the next generation of
cultural practitioners here in Cork through a new partnership with CSN
and we have secured significant funding support from The Arts Council in
2022 to research the impact of such innovative programmes nationally. We
secured the support of Cork City Council Arts in Context fund to extend the
positive impact of the Cork Creative Careers Programme to Gaelcholaiste
Mhuire AG, St. Vincents Secondary School and Mayfield Community
Training Centre where our member, Kate McElroy delivered an 8 week
programme which culminated in a library-based touring pop-up exhibition
of their work.
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2c.) Company Secretary’s Statement

Cork Young Curators and Critics visiting Graduate Resident Deirdre Frost’s exhibition ‘In
Habitat, In Transition’

Overview
2021 marked our 10th anniversary and celebration of Sample-Studios’
impact over the last decade. Our anniversary year began with another
protracted Covid-19 induced closure but, despite this, our membership
grew, our exhibitions and events programme was enhanced and we
successfully delivered a range of new arts educational programmes. Our
team grew to include a full time Artistic Director and new part time
Programme Coordinator to support this successful delivery in challenging
circumstances.
Board of Directors
In March 2021, Jacqui Feely joined us in the role of Treasurer. Rebecca
Bradley stood down from the role of Company Secretary in August 2021
and I undertook the role. We also welcomed new members Dr. Darius
Whelan from the Dept Law in UCC and Dr. Michael Waldron, Assistant
Curator in Crawford Art Gallery. Kate O’ Shea retired from the Board in
September 2021 and we wish to acknowledge her significant contribution
to Sample-Studios.
Staff
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Aoibhie McCarthy expanded in her role as Artistic Director from part-time
in 2020 to full-time in 2021. Kim-Ling Morris continued in her role as
Financial Manager, 1 day per week. Sinéad Barrett was recruited to the part
time role of Programme Coordinator from February 2021, 1.5 days per week.
In December 2021, Sample-Studios commenced recruitment for the new
part-time role of Facilities Coordinator (3 days per week) and appointed
Kevin O’ Keeffe, who will commence his role in January 2022.
Sample-Studios engaged one part time work placement student through
UCC MA in Arts Management from May to July 2021. Sample-Studios does
not engage volunteers.
Charitable Status
Having been granted charitable status in November 2020, Sample-Studios
was fully compliant with the Charities Governance Code by the deadline,
October 31st 2021. The Board and team undertook training in the
Governance Code.
Financial
The Arts Council Workspace Scheme funding was maintained at the
maximum amount of €40,000. We secured significant new funding of
€55,000, from the Young People, Children and Education Project Award for
the new education programme. We secured €20,000 Capacity Building
Fund to upgrade our website, launch a podcast and provide the Board,
team and members with professional development training. Cork City
Council continued to support our visual arts programme with an Arts Grant
of €5000, with the addition of a €5100 Arts in Context Award, €3500
Commemoration Fund and €2000 Twinning Cities Fund. Sample-Studios
was one of three organisations to secure the new Cork Arts Fund at The
Community Foundation of Ireland in the amount of €79,000, €22,000 of
which is provided for residency activity in 2021 and €57,000 in 2022.
Funding was also secured in the amount of €10,000 from Bank of Ireland
Begin Together Arts Fund, €4000 of which is for 2021 and €6000 for 2022.
For the third year, Photo Go was sponsored €3000 by Gurranabraher Credit
Union. Funding in the amount of €7000 was secured from ESB Energy for
Generations Fund in 2021 for our programme in 2022. Eli Lilly joined as an
organisational patron, with a fund of €300.
Details of finances will be outlined in Section 5. Thanks to The Arts Council,
The Community Foundation of Ireland, Cork City Council, Bank of Ireland,
ESB, Eli Lilly and Gurranabraher Credit Union for their support. The
accounts for 2020 were returned in July 2021 and those for 2021 are due in
July 2022.
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3. Structure, Governance and Management

Artwork by Farranree Community Centre Adult Learners with member Aoife Claffey as
part of the Cork Creative Careers Programme

3a) Trustees, Board Directors/Committee Members
Attended 11 2020 Board Meetings
Chair: Carl Dixon: Attended 7 of 11 2021 Board Meetings
Treasurer: Jacqui Feely: Attended 7 of 11 Board Meetings (Joined March
2021)
Company Secretary: John MacMonagle Attended 8 of 11 2021 Board
Meetings
Minutes Secretary: Eileen O'Hara: Attended 7 of 11 Board Meetings
Rebecca Bradley (Company Secretary until August 2020): Attended 10 of 11
2021 Board Meetings
Sarah Jayne Booth: Attended 11 of 11 2021 Board Meetings
Dr. James O' Sullivan: Attended 11 of 11 2021 Board Meetings
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Oisín Creagh: Attended 4 of 11 2021 Board Meetings
Dr. Michael Waldron: Attended 4 of 11 2021 Board Meetings (Joined
September 2021)
Dr. Darius Whelan: Attended 4 of 11 2021 Board Meetings (Joined
September 2021)

Company Members
Aideen Quirke
Padraig Spillane
Kim-Ling Morris

Half Way to Falling installation in The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion, March-May 2021
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3b) Governance Structures

Sample-Studios’ Member Seiko Hayase’s Performance ‘Creepy Parade’

Legal structure: Sample-Studios is a Company Limited by Guarantee and
became a Registered Charity in 2020.
Governance Standards: Sample-Studios is fully compliant with the
Charities Governance Code and submitted its compliance report in
October 2021.

3c) Staff
Aoibhie McCarthy, Artistic Director
Kim-Ling Morris, Financial Manager
Sinéad Barrett, Programme Coordinator (Appointed February 2021)
Kevin O’ Keeffe, Facilities Coordinator (Appointed December 2021,
commencing January 2022)
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4. Objectives, Achievements and Performance

Oileán Residency Exhibition on Spike Island, September 2021

4a) Objectives for 2021
1) Deliver affordable workspaces for artists and creative practitioners
2) Sustain and grow our membership
3) Deliver quality professional development and mentorship
programme and support membership engagement in peer-to-peer
mentoring and peer-led events.
4) Present year-round exhibitions and events programme
5) Deliver education and outreach programming in schools and the
community.
6) Deliver Graduate Studio and Curatorial Residencies and new Radical
Institute at Studios of Sanctuary Programme.
7) Deliver an upgraded website, with video and podcast content.
8) Increase and diversify our income sources from public, private,
philanthropic and self generated sources.
9) Increase our organisational capacity, including recruitment of
Programme Coordinator and Facilities Coordinator and growth of
the skillset of our Board.
10) Achieve full compliance with Charities Governance Code.
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4b) Overview of 2021

Artistic Director Aoibhie McCarthy with the Radical Institute at Studios of Sanctuary
residents (L-R) Jerome Jefferson Kiyemba, Catarina Araújo, Seiko Hayase and Neo Gilson.

In another year of unprecedented challenge for the wider arts sector and
society, Sample-Studios continued to deliver on its mission to provide
affordable workspaces for emerging and established artists and creative
practitioners, to promote their work and arts participation in the
community through a programme of ambitious exhibitions and events, as
well as professional development opportunities in support of the growth of
our members’ practices. Despite commencing the year with a protracted
period of closure, Sample-Studios sustained and grew its membership and
enhanced its offering for members, employing innovative ways to address
their needs safely and remotely through professional development,
mentorship, new digital resources including the website, videos and
podcast, new exhibition and virtual studio visit opportunities.
14

Sample-Studios presented an ambitious and innovative programme of
exhibitions in the The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion, St. Luke’s Crypt, on Spike
Island and in Cork City Library. Our programme of exhibitions included our
annual members exhibition, four graduate residency solo exhibitions,
partnership exhibitions with Cork Midsummer Festival, Cork Printmakers,
Edinburgh Printmakers and the Artist-Led Archive. Covid responsive
programming included ‘Half Way to Falling’ an installation by socially
engaged artist Kate O’ Shea presented throughout Level 5 lockdown, a
digital exhibition ‘Cahoots: The Space Between’ and ‘PhotoGo’
window-based photography exhibition. A multi venue exhibition and
innovative residency programme ‘Oileán’ by artist collective Inter_Site was
curated by Sinéad Barrett and presented in The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion and
Spike Island in partnership with Cork Harbour Festival. The culmination of
our Arts in Context education programme was presented through a pop
up exhibition of students’ work in Cork City Library. While Covid-19
impacted public event planning, Sample-Studios successfully partnered
with UCC Dept of Digital Humanities to deliver a Digital Art in Ireland
online panel discussion and Q&A. This event attracted significant
engagement by digital arts practitioners and academics and will evolve
into a large scale conference in UCC in 2022.
Sample-Studios strengthened its professional network by continuing our
Cahoots Exchange with A4 Sounds in Dublin and Engage Art Studios in
Galway, offering a regular programme of group crits and workshops from
January to April, alongside an innovative online exhibition ‘Cahoots: The
Space Between’ and series of videos. Sample-Studios extended our studio
exchange activity to include a new transatlantic professional development
programme of group crits and workshops with San Francisco Artist
Studios. We also established a new studio exhibition exchange and bursary
initiative with GOMA Gallery Waterford, BKB Studios Dublin, Engage Art
Studios Galway and Wickham St Studios Limerick.
In 2021, with the support of The Arts Council and Cork City Council,
Sample-Studios established a range of innovative education and
community outreach programming. Over 200 children and young people
benefitted from the Cork Creative Careers Programme. 20 young people
participated in the Cork Young Curators and Critics Programme. The Arts in
Context Programme delivered an 8 week programme for TY students and
early school leavers with member Kate McElroy, who also facilitated adult
learners in Farranree Community Centre, alongside Aoife Claffey.
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4c) Summary of Key Achievements and Outputs in 2021

Taoiseach Micheál Martin visits The Artist Led Archive exhibition with Programme
Coordinator Sinéad Barrett and member Norah Porter

Summary of Key Achievements:
1) Delivery of affordable workspaces and quality facilities for artists,
following protracted Covid-19 induced closure
2) Growth of Membership - particularly Associate and Creative Network
Membership and membership extends outside Cork City.
3) Quality professional development and mentorship programme
delivered, with expert facilitators which has supported membership
engagement and resilience, including the Cork/San Fran Peer In
Programme with San Francisco Artist Studios and the establishment
of the Connect 5 partnership.
4) Presented year-round programme of exhibitions and public events in
The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion, St. Luke’s Crypt and Spike Island, adopting
innovative approaches such as digital exhibitions, window-based
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exhibitions, outdoor and blended event formats to successfully
deliver our programme
5) Successfully delivered the Cork Creative Careers Programme to over
200 local students, the Cork Young Curators and Critics Programme,
the Arts in Context Programme, PhotoGo Programme and adult
learners programme in Farranree Community Centre.
6) Facilitated 8 residents in the Graduate Studio and Curatorial
Residencies and commenced the new Radical Institute at Studios of
Sanctuary Programme with 4 new residents.
7) Implemented an upgraded website, with a suite of members profile
videos and a monthly Sample-Studios podcast.
8) More than tripled our organisational income and welcomed new
supporters, Cork Arts Fund at the Community Foundation of Ireland,
Bank of Ireland, ESB, Creative Ireland and Eli Lilly.
9) Grew our team and Board- appointed a Programme Coordinator and
Facilities Coordinator. Welcomed three new Board Members with
expertise in finance, law and the arts.
10) Achieved full compliance with the Charities Governance Code.
11) Built Sample-Studios’ positive profile nationally through the delivery
of the Digital Art in Ireland event in partnership with UCC Dept. of
Digital Humanities and in delivering a lecture on the Cork Creative
Careers Programme at the Arts in Education National Portal
Conference.
12) Successfully set up a Sample-Studios Podcast channel, delivering a
new monthly podcast episode for members and the public.
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Key Outputs in 2021

Artists Studios and Creative Workspaces
In 2021, Sample-Studios entered the third and final year of its lease in
Churchfield Industrial Estate and has embarked on a further six year lease
in this building. This site affords its members 29 shared and private work
spaces as well as:
-

Process Room
Project Room
Darkroom x 2
Storage Facilities x 2
Computer Suite
18

-

Spray Shed
Canteen

As a result of Covid 19 and government guidelines, Sample-Studios
complied with the prolonged period of temporary closure from January to
May. In a number of cases, partial fee forgiveness was facilitated. Members
received Health & Safety guidance manuals before returning to the studio
and a further series of ‘top-up’ Health & Safety training sessions were
facilitated 6 months later.

The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion
In 2021, Sample-Studios entered its second year of a three year lease on The
Lord Mayor’s Pavilion. This space offers Sample-Studios a high traffic/high
visibility, City-Centre exhibition venue, which enables the organisation to
present members work, as well as present audience engagement
initiatives and profile raising exhibitions year-round. The Lord Mayor’s
Pavilion also affords Sample-Studios an additional studio space which
supports Programme Coordination.
In 2021, during the periods of partial and full closure necessitated by Covid
19 restrictions, Sample-Studios adopted an approach of facilitating
audiences through the windows and displaying work directly in the
windows and audience engagement activities were facilitated online
and/or in smaller socially distanced groups. Even with closures we hosted 9
‘in person’ exhibitions, 2 live performances and an ‘in the window’’
community competition and exhibition.
When permitted to host exhibitions with public engagement, contact
tracing measures were adopted, tracking the details of all visitors. With
glazing on all 4 sides of the building, there was significant scope to adopt
such innovative approaches to continue to engage audiences with our
exhibitions, despite Covid-19, engaging significant press interest and
increasing audience awareness of Sample-Studios.

St. Luke’s Crypt
In 2021, Sample-Studios continued to work with Cork City Council to offer a
programme of ambitious and diverse visual arts exhibitions in a variety of
media by its members and graduate residents. In 2021, two exhibitions
were successfully presented amid ongoing closures necessitated by Covid
19.
While this city-centre deconsecrated church offers Sample-Studios a large
scale flexible City-Centre exhibition venue, there are challenges in its use as
19

an exhibition venue in that drilling into the walls to hang works is
prohibited, there is no current blind or window covering mechanism to
exclude light for projections and we have to apply for each use of the space
as we do not have exclusive use of it. Covid-19 closures have also
exacerbated damp and anti social behaviour problems.
In late 2021, the building was closed due to fire safety concerns and is
expected to reopen in April 2021. As a result of these issues, Sample-Studios
will only programme two exhibitions in St. Luke’s in 2022 and will look to
discontinue our use of the space thereafter.

Our Membership
In 2021, Sample-Studios successfully grew its membership to 76 active
members - growing Associate Memberships and Creative Network
memberships considerably. Demand for studios continued steadily and
served to demonstrate the potential for growth in a larger premises. For
example, one studio vacancy that was publicly advertised welcomed over
20 applications. In support of continuing to enhance our membership, a
Membership Assessment Matrix was introduced to enable the Artistic
Director to enhance our membership with active, professional, committed
and profile-raising members

Residencies
Sample-Studios offered three supported residency programmes in 2021,
designed to launch and sustain creative careers in Cork, which directly
supported 12 graduates, postgraduates and artists from marginalised
communities.:

1. THE RADICAL INSTITUTE STUDIOS OF SANCTUARY

This 15 month programme, which commenced in September 2021, has
offered mentorship-led residencies for four artists and arts practitioners
who are from an asylum seeker, refugee and migrant background and
have a developing interest in socially engaged and community
collaborative art practice.
This residency programme, funded by the Cork Arts Fund 2021 at The
Community Foundation for Ireland, is based at Sample-Studios and is led
by Radical Institute- a Cork-based, transnational initiative that employs the
arts and cultural practice to promote and sustain radical social and
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ecological change. The residents receive mentorship from Dr. Eve Olney
and Dr. Krini Kafiris, as well as group mentorship and 1to1 mentorship with
Artistic Director, Aoibhie McCarthy. They receive a studio space, Associate
Membership and a bursary in support of their practices. The residency was
advertised in Summer 2021 and four residents appointed.
Neo Gilson is a South African writer, singer, storyteller and also
Corcadorca’s current writer in residence. Jerome Jefferson Kiyemba is a
Waterford-based Tanzanian-born emerging documentary filmmaker and
activist. Seiko Hayase is a Cork County-based Japanese visual artist and
recent Artist in Residence in Uilinn West Cork Arts Centre. Catarina Araújo
is a Cork City-based Portuguese visual artist and recent graduate of the MA
in Art and Process in Crawford College of Art and Design. The residents will
continue throughout 2022.

2. GRADUATE CURATORIAL RESIDENCY AWARD

As part of our mission to launch and sustain creative careers in Cork,
Sample-Studios offers curatorial residencies for emerging graduate
curators. In 2021, we offered 3 six month residencies to graduates Ava
Hayes (MTU), Aimee Leahy (MTU) and, in 2022, Kate McSharry (GMIT) which
included free Associate Membership and training in front of house, event
management and planning, gallery management and administration with
programmed exhibitions. To promote engagement with the residency, we
hosted an online information session with alumni residents which was
attended by students from all the major third level art colleges in Ireland.

3. GRADUATE STUDIO RESIDENCY AWARD
As part of our mission to launch and sustain creative careers in Cork,
Sample-Studios offered free 6 month studio residencies for emerging
graduate artists. In 2021, we offered studio based residencies and one
Associate Residency membership which included 6-month free Associate
Membership with associated access to use the shared facilities and
professional development programme. To promote engagement with the
residency, we hosted an online information session with alumni residents
which was attended by students from all the major third level art colleges
in Ireland. In these three residencies Sample-Studios supported 12
emerging artists in tailored residencies:
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-

Elinor O’ Donovan’s 2020 Graduate Studio Residency was extended
due to Covid-19 closures and her solo exhibition presented in The
Lord Mayor’s Pavilion
Lily O Shea’s 2020 Associate Membership Residency was extended
due to Covid-19 closures and her solo exhibition presented in The
Lord Mayor’s Pavilion
Kayleigh Maimaran, CIT Crawford graduate was given a 6 month
Graduate Studio Residency and will have a solo exhibition in The
Lord Mayor’s Pavilion in 2022
Catarina Araújo, CIT Crawford MAP graduate was given a 6 month
Postgraduate Studio Residency
Padraic Barrett, CIT Crawford MAP, graduate was given a 6 month
Postgraduate Associate Membership Residency
Ava Hayes, CIT Crawford graduate was given a 6 month Graduate
Curatorial Residency
Aimee Leahy, CIT Crawford graduate was given a 6 month Graduate
Curatorial Residency
Kate McSharry, NUI Galway graduate was given a 6 month Graduate
Curatorial Residency
Seiko Hasse was given a 15 month studio-based 'Radical Institute
Studios of Sanctuary' artist residency
Neo Gilson was given a 15 month studio-based 'Radical Institute
Studios of Sanctuary' artist residency
Catarina Araújo was given a 15 month studio-based 'Radical Institute
Studios of Sanctuary' artist residency
Jerome Jefferson Kiyemba was given a 15 month studio-based
'Radical Institute Studios of Sanctuary' artist residency

Members Events and Professional Development Programme
Members were offered regular in-person and online professional
development events through the year, offering peer-to-peer skills
development opportunities.
Events included:
-

12 ‘Work Show Grow’ Group Crit Meetings with A4 Sounds Dublin
and Engage Art Studios Galway
1 ‘Applying for Funding and Writing Proposals’ Workshop facilitated
via Zoom with Maeve Mulrennan, Cork County Council Assistant Arts
Officer
1 Connecting Communities - Care and Creativity & Social Innovation
Webinar
1 ‘How to Enhance your Online Presence to Boost Your Profile and
Sales’ Professional Development Workshop via Zoom with 2020
Curates
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-

1 Drag and Draw Life Drawing Class facilitated on Zoom
1 Workshop ‘Having a Good War- Finding New Platforms for your
Work in Covid Times’ facilitated via Zoom with artists Susanne
Wawra and Bernadette Doolan
1 ‘An Introduction to Artist Publishing’ Workshop facilitated via Zoom
with curator Michele Horrigan and artist Sean Lynch
4 Members Clinics on funding and applications facilitated via Zoom
with Sample-Studios Artistic Director, Aoibhie McCarthy
1 ‘Making your Own Digital Exhibition’ workshop facilitated via Zoom
with Sample-Studios Programme Coordinator, Sinéad Barrett
1 Information Session on Sample- Studios Members Open Call
Information Session via zoom
1 Professional Development workshop ‘Instagram and Arts Sales’
facilitated via Zoom with 2020 Curates
1 Professional Development workshop ‘Applying for exhibitions and
Residencies’ facilitated via Zoom with 2020 Curates
1 Professional Development workshop ‘Preparing for Proposals and
applications ’ facilitated via Zoom with Backwater Artist Group
1 Professional Development workshop ‘Exhibition Making ’ facilitated
via Zoom with Backwater Artist Group
1 Professional Development workshop ‘Restore Art Therapy
‘Workshop facilitated in person with member Catherine Shiels
5 online Group Crits with Cork/San Francisco Peer In Programme
group via Zoom with San Francisco Artist Studios
5 Professional Development Workshops with Cork/San Francisco
Peer In Programme facilitated via Zoom with San Francisco Artist
Studios
Bimonthly members meeting to discuss and hear about other
members projects via Zoom
1 Professional Development workshop ‘ Pricing your Work’, facilitated
via Zoom with curator Eamonn Maxwell
1 Professional Development workshop ‘Frame Making for Artists’ In
Person in Benchspace
2 In Person Group Crits facilitated in the Project Space by members
6 Life Drawing classes facilitated in the Project Space by members

Members Open Calls
Members were offered 3 Open Call opportunities firstly to submit a
proposal for The Lord Mayors Pavilion or St Luke’s Crypt (20 submissions
received and exhibition to take place in 2022). Secondly to submit to the
Winter Members Exhibition in The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion and thirdly a
Connect 5 Award for an exhibition and bursary opportunity in collaboration
with GOMA Waterford, Engage Studios Galway, BKB Studios in Dublin and
Wickham Street Studios Limerick. Another Members Open Call is planned
for early 2022 to support programming for 2023/4 and continue our
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commitment to prioritise offering our members quality platforms for their
work.
Mentorship and 1-to-1 Support
Members were offered one-to-one meetings in support of their general
practice and in support of securing exhibition and funding opportunities.
Members were kept up to date on opportunities, events and news in a
monthly newsletter and funding/ exhibition opportunities were
highlighted in a new ‘Funding Friday’ weekly post in the members
whatsapp group, in which members’ achievements were also highlighted
and celebrated, offering welcome motivation and morale.
Our members secured many notable awards, bursaries and grants,
supported by Sample-Studios, with an estimated total value in excess of
€200,000. Accolades included:
-

-

-

22 Members received Agility Awards from the Arts Council.
Members Sinéad Barrett, Kayleigh Maimaran, Kevin Mooney, Seiko
Hayase and Elinor O’Donovan secured an Arts Council Visual Arts
Bursary.
Member Ashleigh Ellis secured a Create Artist in the Community
Scheme Bursary
Member Amna Walayat secured the Cork County Council Creative
Producer Residency and was selected to exhibit her work in IMMA’s
30th anniversary exhibition, arising from an invited virtual studio visit
by Sean Kissane to Sample-Studios.
Two pieces by Member Kevin Mooney were acquired for the Arts
Council Collection
Member Rebecca Bradley participated in an outdoor performative
project with practitioners from around Ireland in IMMA.
Graduate Resident Elinor O’ Donovan secured the inaugural Cork
International Film Festival Commission Award and a commission by
Notes to Cork for a City-wide billboard campaign.
Members completed further education including 5 members
graduating from the MA in Art and Process in Crawford.
Programme Coordinator Sinéad Barrett and members Aoife Claffey,
Padraic Barrett and Kate McElroy secured an Arts Council Project
Award for their multi-venue exhibition and residency programme
‘Oilean’
4 members secured Cork City Council Arts Bursaries
Member Seiko Hayase secured the inaugural Connect 5 Bursary
Award
Graduate Residents Deirdre Frost and Elinor O’ Donovan were both
featured on two episodes of RTÉs Nationwide.
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-

Member Eanna Heavey hosted ‘The Two Johnnies’ show in
Sample-Studios for a life drawing class with members.
Programme Coordinator Sinéad Barrett was selected to join The Arts
Council’s Peer Panel
Members Aoife Claffey Padraic and Kate McElroy were longlisted for
the RDS Visual Arts Award

Exhibitions Programme
In 2021, Sample-Studios succeeded in its mission to present a programme
of diverse and ambitious visual art public exhibitions in a variety of
mediums by its members, graduate residents and engaging the local and
national artistic community.
Our Visual Arts Programme is coordinated by our Programme Coordinator,
Sinéad Barrett and overseen by Aoibhie McCarthy, Artistic Director. A new
partnership with UCC MA in Arts and Cultural Management was
established and Tara Smyth completed two months work experience with
Sample-Studios in support of exhibition delivery. As the programme is
delivered over two key venues and a number of off-site venues, challenges
in relation to capacity and staffing to invigilate the exhibitions were
identified as a priority to alleviate in 2022.
In 2021, the Visual Arts Programme of exhibitions and events included:
-

-

-

Cahoots Online 3D Exhibition In Partnership With A4 Studios Dublin
And Engage Studios Galway - Dec 2020 - February 2021
Exhibition’ Halfway To Falling’ In The Lord Mayors Pavilion
‘Oileán’ Exhibition In The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion (May/June) As Part Of
The Cork Harbour Festival, Curated by Sinéad Barrett and including
work from four artists, May - June 2021
‘ To Hold Still’ Solo Exhibition By Anne Ffrench In The Lord Mayor’s
Pavilion In Partnership With Cork Midsummers Festival, June 2021
‘Mouth Of A Shark’ an exhibition of work with Cork Printmakers and
Edinburgh Printmakers artists who responded to the words of the
British Somali poet Warsan Shire: ‘No one leaves home unless home
is the mouth of a shark.’ The Lord Mayors Pavilion , July 2021
’BrainWorms’ a solo exhibition of digital media art by Graduate
Resident Elinor O’Donovan, in The Lord Mayors Pavilion , August 2021
Slow Puncture a solo Exhibition by Graduate Resident Lily O’Shea,
curated by Alison O’Shea and looked at the issue of sustaining an art
practice while experiencing burnout. It is based on the occurrence of
a slow puncture and its potential to drain one’s creative abilities.The
Lord Mayor’s Pavilion a solo (September)
‘In Habitat In Transition’ Exhibition In St. Luke’s Crypt, a solo
exhibition by Deridre Frost of immersive painting and sculptural
work looking at the urban environment. (September- October 2021
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-

-

-

Sample-Studios in collaboration with Durty Books Publishing House
examines the legacy of artist-led initiatives in Cork through an
installation of materials selected from the ‘Artist Led Archives ’ In
The Lord Mayors Pavilion , October 2021
Winter Members Exhibition , in The Lord Mayors Pavilion, November
2021- December 2021
Exhibition ‘Mystical Confessions’ a solo exhibition which explored
human sensory perception in provisional spaces by Aoife Claffey In
St. Luke’s Crypt, December 2021
Exhibition’ Sian Costello In The Lord Mayors Pavilion December 2020January 2021
Graduate Curatorial Residency Awards Information Session
Digital Art In Ireland Panel Discussion in conjunction with UCC
Performance For Slow Puncture, Culture Night
Collaborative ‘Oileán’ Exhibition On Spike Island With InterSite and
Timpeall curated by our Graduate Curator Resident Sinéad Barrett
Early School Leavers Art Workshops With Kate Mcelroy
Full Day Art Workshop With Transition Year Students in St Vincents
Secondary School
Five Week Art Workshops With Transition Year Students In
Gaelcholasite Mhuire A.G.
Young Critics And Curators Programme - A Series Of Arts Workshops,
Information Sessions, Exhibitions And Tours From
October-December 2021
‘PhotoGo’ Community Photography Competition and Exhibition in
the windows of The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion. The public photography
competition was launched on Culture Night and attracted over 100
entries, responding to the theme of ‘legacy’ to mark the centenary
year of the Burning of Cork and to celebrate local communities. 6
free schools workshops were delivered in St. Vincents Secondary
School and Gaelcholaiste Mhuire A.G by member Kate McElroy.
PhotoGo included the popular People’s Voice Award which attracted
4000+ public votes and a winner and runner up were awarded €300
and €200 respectively. An overall PhotoGo Award presented the
winner with a prize of €200 and the two participating schools were
presented with a voucher for €500 each for camera equipment,
sponsored by Gurranabraher Credit Union, who produced a
commemorative calendar with shortlisted entries. A digital
exhibition of PhotoGo was supported by Cork City Council
Commemoration Fund and a commemorative calendar was
distributed to members of the local community by Gurranabraher
Credit Union.
- Open Call for all Members and City-Wide billboard promotional
campaign in 15 prominent sites throughout Cork City for 12 weeks.
Arts in Context Exhibition in Cork City Library
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-

Aoibhie McCarthy, Artistic Director and member Kate McElroy made
a presentation to the National Arts in Education Conference on the
Cork Creative Careers Programme

Despite the impact of closures necessitated by Covid-19, only 2 exhibitions
had to be cancelled.
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Education Programme

Adult Learners Printmaking Workshop delivered by Member Aoife Claffey in Farranree
Community Centre

In 2021, Sample-Studios secured The Arts Council’s Young People, Children
and Education Project Award to establish new education and outreach
programming and increase our impact in the community.
Sample-Studios started the Cork Creative Careers Programme with 6 local
DEIS primary and secondary schools. This education programme was
aimed at Transition Year students in secondary schools and 6th class
students in primary schools. These students are at a stage where they are
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either starting secondary school or entering the Senior cycle and may be
thinking of subjects they like and their future options. We offer the
programme to all students, rather than just those who have expressed an
interest in a creative career pathway The purpose is to enable all students,
before they enter First year or their Leaving Cert years, to gain an
understanding of different creative careers, explore their own creativity
and meet creative practitioners. Sample-Studios worked with 2 Secondary
schools and 4 Primary schools and delivered 58 workshops in Drawing and
Photography, Print, Creative Writing, Film and Curating. Despite
government restrictions all workshops were delivered in person from April
- June while adhering to Health and safety guidelines. Over 200 students
were engaged and feedback was enormously positive. The programme
employed members Aoife Claffey, Kate McElroy and Max Le Cain as tutors.
Promotional Video:

https://youtu.be/Sdgh6BruHoA

From September - December 2021, Sample-Studios delivered the new
Cork Young Curators & Critics Programme, with 20 students from Colaiste
Stiofain Naofa. This programme offered tailored talks, workshops and
self-directed arts experiences to the participants to engage with arts
professionals and learn about creative career paths, specifically the role of
the curator and critic. Workshops included:
Curating with Aoibhie McCarty
Printmaking with Aoife Claffey
FiIm with Max le Cain
Photography with Kate McElroy
Street Art with Deirdre Breen
Art Criticism and Writing with Gemma Tipton
● Tours of art exhibitions and galleries including talks with exhibiting
artists including :
○ Deirdre Frost’s Exhibition ‘In Habitat In Transition’ at St Luke's
Crypt.
○ Atour of The Crawford Art Gallery with Curator Michael
Waldron
○ Trip to Cork International Film Festival.
●
●
●
●
●

Promotional Video:

https://youtu.be/JQgFuZA99bw

From September to December 2021 Sample-Studios delivered a series of
workshops funded by Cork City Council Arts in Context fund, with Member
Kate McElroy. Kate delivered 2 full day workshops in St Vincent’s Secondary
school with Transition Year students. She facilitated five week workshops
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to four different classes of Transition Year students in Gaelcholaiste Mhuire
A.G. We also worked with Mayfield Community Training Centre and
delivered eight workshops with early school leavers.
PhotoGo is an annual community photography competition and exhibition
presented by Sample-Studios in partnership with Gurranabraher Credit
Union and Cork City Council. PhotoGo 2021o invited members of the
community, local Transition Year and third level students to take
photographs which reflect the theme of ‘Commemorating the Past,
Celebrating the Present’ as part of the decade of commemorations and
particularly celebrate Cork City’s Northside. The shortlisted photo entries
where displayed in the windows of The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion, Fitzgerald’s
Park, from October 29th – November 16th 2021.
In September – November 2021, our members Aoife Claffey and Kate
McElroy worked with Adult Learners in Farranree Community Centre,
delivering workshops in mono printing, lino printing, photography and
mixed media techniques.These project was supported by Cork City
Partnership.
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4d) Beneficiaries

Sample-Studios key beneficiaries include:
-

Artists and creative practitioners
Graduate and Marginalised Artists, Curators and Arts Managers
The wider arts community in Cork
The wider arts community in Munster and Ireland
Traditional arts attendees and audiences
General public / non-traditional arts attendees
Communities, particularly within the Northside of Cork City
Local schools and students

Sample Feedback from Beneficiaries and Stakeholders:
The Arts Council of Ireland, Arts Grants Award Feedback:
“Sample Studios has a very good track record and has established itself as
an artistic leader in Cork city with national reach. The organisation brings
vitality and confidence to the wide visual arts ecology, specifically through
its creative relationships with artists’ studios nationally. The core artistic
direction is both energetic and strategic. The application is highly
articulate and its clarity is clearly based on learning by doing and actively
seeking information. The current lease on the Lord Mayor’s Pavilion located
Fitzgerald park in the centre of Cork city brings great potential for making
impactful new artworks and exhibitions. Emerging artists and curators
would be supported by this resource through dedicated activities and all
are confirmed for 2022. Well-considered links with key partners are of the
same high quality as the artists involved in the activities proposed.”

Liam Casey, Senior Parks Officer, Cork City Council:
“Sample-Studios bring another valued attraction to Fitzgerald’s Park along
with providing an unique exhibition space for fledging artists in Cork. The
partnership between Sample-Studios and the City Council has been
excellent.”

Denise Charlton, Chief Executive of The Community Foundation for
Ireland:
“Access to the arts is an equality issue. Sample-Studios and Radical
Institute are to be congratulated for offering this unique opportunity for
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artists to grow their talents. As well as the benefit and growth offered to
each artist in residence there will be wider impacts including an
enrichment of the artistic and cultural landscape of Cork and further
beyond.”

Lisa Crowne, Co-Director of A4 Sounds:
“We have been in partnership with Sample-Studios since 2016. We believe
that Sample-Studios are one of Ireland’s leading artist-led spaces and
provide excellent supports to their artists both through the studio
provision and their gallery programme. In the worst year of our collective
history, Sample-Studios have been able to adapt and deliver engaging art
experiences for audiences both online and offline, while at the same time
maintaining a high quality of support for artists in their own studios as well
as A4 Sounds and Engage Arts Studios. An integrity and commitment to
the arts and artists is evident throughout their work and we believe that
Sample-Studios if supported will deliver exceptional work in 2022.”

Dr. Eve Olney, Co-Founding Director of The Radical Institute:
“Sample-Studios, under the directorship of Aoibhie McCarthy, provides a
unique supportive network to its members that goes beyond offering
studio spaces, facilities and resources generally required by different kinds
of artists. For us it is evident that there is a concerted effort in nurturing a
culture of solidarity and care that also addresses the needs of artists on a
very human level, which is vital in terms of being able to sustain a
long-term professional practice within the art field. This working ethos also
extends into the social sphere as there seems to be a conscious ongoing
enterprise of establishing Sample-Studios, in terms of its socio-cultural
significance, in Cork, across Ireland and beyond. This outward looking
approach offers great service to the arts and cultural sector in terms of
demonstrating both its necessity within everyday social lives, as well as the
impact that the creative community can have on the well-being and
progressive development of communities.”
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4e) Challenges
In another year of challenges for the wider arts sector and society, there
were key challenges faced by Sample-Studios as a direct result and also
ongoing challenges that were addressed or are planning to address in
2022. These key challenges included:
Covid-19 Closures and Restrictions
Following closures amounting to almost one third of 2020, 2021 began with
a protracted closure up to May 2021. This challenge was mitigated by
increasing the volume of online workshops and 1to1 mentorship for
members online and by offering 50% fee forgiveness to all studio-based
members. The hardship this caused our members who couldn't work from
home cannot be understated and Sample-Studios endeavoured to
represent our members’ needs and concerns throughout the closures to
our funders, representative organisations and stakeholders including
Visual Artists Ireland, the National Campaign for the Arts, Business to Arts
and the Arts Council and we cultivated information sharing networks with
artist studios throughout Ireland to keep abreast of the impact of
changing Covid-19 restrictions on artists and creative practitioners. The
ongoing impact of rolling Covid-19 restrictions and changing parameters
with little notice had a significant impact on our education and exhibition
programming and our team had to adopt a hyper flexible approach to
their work and planning.
Organisational Capacity
While organisational capacity increased in 2021 to include a part time
Programme Coordinator and the role of the Artistic Director increasing to
full time. However, facilitating 75+ members, 732 participating artists, 187
exhibitions and events, 12 residents and 16,389 engagements in 2021 with
1.5 staff was challenging. The need for increased provision of human
resources will be addressed in 2022 by expanding the role of the
Programme Coordinator from 1.5 to 2.5 days per week and recruiting a
Facilities Coordinator 3 days per week to meet the increasing demands on
our facilities, technical and invigilation needs of our exhibition venues.
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5. Finance
Sample-Studios are required to have fully audited accounts and we are
working with Tomás O’Leary of Roberts Nathan.
Sample-Studios secured the maximum amount of funding of €40,000
through The Arts Council Workspace Scheme Grant. In addition, we
secured €20,000 Capacity Building Fund to support significant digital
infrastructural and service improvements including our website upgrade,
the introduction of a monthly podcast, members profile video
development and the provision of a professional development programme.
These digital infrastructural and service improvements were supported by
the addition of 3 new iMacs, a laptop and a printer for staff facilitated by
the Cultural Capital Stream D fund in the amount of €5000. Significant
additional funds from The Arts Council of Ireland Young People, Children
and Education Project Award, in the amount of €55,000 enabled
Sample-Studios to deliver two new education programmes, the Cork
Creative Careers Programme and Cork Young Curators and Critics
Programme, supporting the creation of a new part time position of
Programme Coordinator. Support from The Arts Council of Ireland almost
quadrupled from €30,000 in 2020 to €115,000 in 2021.
Support by our other main funder, Cork City Council, was maintained at a
rate of €5000 Arts Grant Fund in support of our exhibitions programme. In
addition, Sample-Studios secured €3500 Commemoration Fund in
support of our PhotoGo community photography programme and €2000
Twinning Cities Fund for the Cork/San Fran Peer In Programme with San
Francisco Artist Studios. €5100 was secured via the new Arts in Context
Award, all of which was directed to supporting member Kate McElroy to
engage local TY students and early school leavers in an Autumn/Winter
arts programme. In 2021, support by Cork City Council for Sample-Studios
more than tripled from €5000 in 2019 and 2020 to €15,600. We are very
grateful for this significant increase in support demonstrated by both our
main funders, The Arts Council of Ireland and Cork City Council.
As our main public funders have rowed in to support Sample-Studios
during a challenging time, we have focused on diversifying our income
sources and growing our family of supporters to include new philanthropic
and corporate partnerships. In 2021, Sample-Studios partnered with the
Radical Institute to secure one of only three Cork Arts Funds, supported by
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an anonymous donor through The Community Foundation of Ireland, to
establish a new residency programme for marginalised artists. A fund
totalling €79,000 was secured for 2021 and 2022, with €22,000 applied to
2021 and the remaining €57,000 in 2022. This fund supports two expert
mentors and four residents with the provision of a bursary, a free studio
space and access to this mentorship.
Sample-Studios worked with renowned Irish arts duo, Connolly Cleary to
secure funding in the amount of €10,000 from the second round of Bank
of Ireland’s new Begin Together Arts Fund for a new light and sound
installation in The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion in December 2022. The project will
engage young musicians from Cork Youth Orchestra, using motion
capture technology to track their arm movements as they play a piece
which was once played for the Cork International Exhibition in 1902 in
Fitzgerald’s Park in the vicinity of the Pavilion. The resulting light and
sound installation will light up the Pavilion in the dark winter evenings as
part of Cork City Council’s Glow Festival. Covid-19 and the global supply
chain crisis resulted in the projects rescheduling from December 2021 to
December 2022 but research took place in 2021 for which €4000 was
drawdown and the remaining €6000 will provide for project realisation in
2022. Eli Lilly became Sample-Studios’ first organisational patrons in 2021,
with a welcome contribution of €300. Joining our growing family of
corporate supporters in 2022 will be ESB who have supported our
education programme, with a generous sponsorship donation of €7000.
Self generated income increased in 2021 to €47,058, arising from increased
membership uptake and fees, and use of facilities such as our storage
facilities. This increase in self generated income is despite three measures
that were taken to support members during a period of Covid-19 induced
individual financial hardship:
1) Our provision of 50% fee forgiveness for studio-based members
during the 5 months of full and partial closure,
2) Provision of free use of the Project Room. Previously, members had
to pay a fee of €50 for a half day or €75 for a full day if using the
space for more than 2 days,
3) We paused commissions on exhibition sales so all sales income went
directly to the artists.
Our response and approach to limiting the impact of Covid-19 induced
closures and costs on our members was praised by The Arts Council.
Through the provision of mentorship and a quality professional
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development programme which focused on supporting members’
resilience and ability to access additional funding and opportunities for
their practice, our members secured in excess of €200,000 worth of
individual bursaries and awards in 2021. Sample-Studios and our members
are entering 2022 in a strong financial position. Our family of supporters
has grown and diversified to include public funders, philanthropic and
corporate support, increased self generated income and overall
organisational income having more than tripled on 2020.

Assets and Liabilities at the end of the Financial Period

Throughout 2021, we upgraded our Information Technology with the
replacement of laptops and a printer. This was kindly supported by the
Capital D Stream from the Department of Tourism, Culture, Arts, The
Gealtacht, Sport and Media. We invested in developing our website to
make it more user friendly and with the intention of the website being a
first port of call in introducing who we are. We also purchased some media
equipment - a smart tv and projectors in response to the changing
environment we work in, particularly the changing needs of our exhibitions
programme and artists. In total €19,484 was spent on fixed assets during
2021. We are pleased to report that excluding deferred income there are no
liabilities outstanding at the end of 2021 other than Paye to Revenue.

Information on International Transfers of Funds
Sample-Studios engaged in a professional development programme with
San Francisco Artist Studios in 2021, supported by Cork City Council
Twinning Cities Fund. The programme involved a project management
and administrative fee to our San Francisco-based partners in the amount
of €721.00 and fees to two tutors, based in their studios in the amounts of
€221.51 and €264.49, totalling €1207.00 in International Transfers of Funds
made by Sample-Studios in 2021.
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6. Future Plans: Looking Ahead to 2022

Elinor O’ Donovan, Graduate Resident 2020/21 Installation in Fitzgerald’s Park

In 2021, we celebrated a decade at the heart of the cultural fabric of Cork
City. What began as an artist-led initiative in 2011, supported solely by
volunteers, has grown into a multifaceted professional arts organisation
with 75 members, 12 annual residents, 180+ events which support over
16,000 engagements by members of the public and of the arts community.
As we enter our 11th year, we have much to celebrate as a stronger, more
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sustainable and impactful arts organisation, which has grown despite the
challenges of Covid-19 and which delivers quality resources and outcomes
for its members, its audiences and its community.
Sample-Studios will continue to grow and diversify its family of supporters
in 2022. In doing so, we welcome the confidence of our major funder, The
Arts Council of Ireland who have awarded Sample-Studios Arts Grants
Funding for the first time. We will seek to retain that funding source and
apply for multiannual funding for 2023/4 to continue to grow our impact.
In support of this goal, we welcome Cork City Council’s generous extension
to our lease on The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion for a further 18 months, until
December 2024. We are grateful for the increased support from our main
funders for 2022 and for our growing family of philanthropic and corporate
supporters who will enable us to meet our ambitions in 2022. Having
secured a significant increase in organisational income, in 2022 we will set
about addressing a key challenge we faced in 2021 - our organisational
capacity. Our Programme Coordinator, Sinéad Barrett’s role will increase
from 1.5 days per week to 2.5 and we have appointed a new part time
Facilities Coordinator, Kevin O’ Keeffe, who will support the technical,
maintenance and invigilation needs of our premises in Churchfield and
The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion. We will recruit additional supports for our
Finance Department, to support this significantly increased turnover. This
continues our ambitious trajectory of organisational growth, having
increased the Artistic Director role from part time to fulltime and
introducing the Programme Coordinator role in 2021.
A key focus in 2021 was digital capacity building, organisationally and in
terms of supporting members’ resilience through resources and training.
Our professional development programme, which was established in 2021,
was hugely popular and served to build Sample-Studios’ profile. In 2022,
this programme will continue and expand to include a blended delivery
format by experienced facilitators such as Sabrina Kevany McGlynn, O’
Kennedy Consulting, Curator Eamonn Maxwell, Writer Gemma Tipton and
artists Sean Lynch and Michele Horrigan. The provision of online
professional development in 2021 enabled us to broaden our links and
partnerships including that with the Connect 5 participants - GOMA
Gallery Waterford, Engage Art Studios Galway, Wickham St Studios
Limerick and BKB Studios in Dublin - and San Francisco Artist Studios. In
2022, the partnership with Connect 5 will present 5 exhibitions across
Ireland and our Cork/San Fran Peer In Programme will be sustained with
monthly online group crits and a collaborative application to The Arts
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Council’s International Residency fund so that our online partnership may
find its expression in transatlantic residencies in 2023 and beyond. In 2021,
Sample-Studios partnered with UCC Dept of Digital Humanities to deliver
an online panel discussion and Q&A on Digital Art in Ireland. In June 2022,
we are delighted to be hosting the inaugural Digital Art in Ireland
conference in UCC, which will welcome digital arts practitioners and
academics. Invited guest curator Conor McGarrigle will present an
exhibition of digital art in The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion.
An ambitious programme of exhibitions and events will be presented in
The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion and St. Luke’s Crypt which will serve to platform
and promote members’ work, reach new audiences, engage with new
critical discourses within visual arts, profile Sample-Studios’ contribution to
artform advancement and establish significant partnerships which will
raise our profile including:
-

-

-

-

Connect 5 Partnership Solo Exhibition by Wickham St Studios
recipient, Sian Costello
Solo exhibition in print and pottery by member Emma O’ Hara
A joint exhibition by member Angela Gilmour and writer Beth Jones
exploring the climate crisis
A solo exhibition by our Graduate Studio Resident, Kayleigh
Maimaran
A major solo exhibition and publication by member Kevin Mooney
Digital Art in Ireland Exhibition curated by invited guest curator
Conor McGarrigle, in partnership with UCC and coinciding with the
inaugural Digital Art in Ireland conference
A partnership exhibition with MTU Art Therapy Department,
exploring the impact of the second wave of mental health
challenges on art therapeutic practises, coinciding with the 35th
National Art Therapy Summer School
Our annual membership exhibition, taking place in summer to
engage a tourist audience
A major joint exhibition by member The Project Twins
A cross cultural group exhibition by members John MacMonagle,
Samir Rana, Edith O’ Regan and Amna Walayat exploring Irish
Pakistani cultural exchange.
A partnership drawing exhibition with MTU’s Drawbridge drawing
research programme.
The 4th annual PhotoGo Community Photography competition and
exhibition
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-

-

-

-

-

Cork International Film Festival and National Sculpture Factory
residency exhibition hosted in The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion
The Radical Institute at Studios of Sanctuary showcase exhibition by
our four residency participants
Renowned Irish art duo, Connolly Cleary will present a light and
sound installation, created using innovative motion capture
technology with Cork Youth Orchestra and inspired by the history of
The Lord Mayor’s Pavilion to form ‘The Music Box’ as part of Cork City
Councils’ Glow Festival.
Sample-Studios will work with Cork City Council’s Culture Create
Programme alongside partners Benchspace and Cork Craft and
Design to create a new summer showcase aimed at engaging a
tourist audience.
Sample-Studios will partner with Cork Libraries Service to tour our
Arts in Context pop up exhibition from Cork City Library in January to
Mayfield and Blackpool Libraries in February before finally travelling
to schools in March.
Sample-Studios will partner with Cork World Book Festival to deliver
a youth focused day of creative writing as part of their Festival
programme, delivered by our members, residents and tutors.
Sample-Studios will partner with Backwater Artist Studios, the Lavitt
Gallery and Cork Printmakers to present a showcase of our members
and residents work in their courtyard as part of their Faoin Speir
programme.

Sample-Studios will continue its commitment to launch, support and
sustain artistic careers in Cork through our Graduate Residency
Programme, offering tailored and supported residency opportunities for
emerging artists and curators, offering mentorship, free studio spaces and
the opportunity to present their work. In 2021, we supported 12 residents at
graduate and postgraduate level and from marginalised communities. In
addition to continue to grow our Graduate Studio and Curatorial Residency
provision, we are delighted to be working with the Radical Institute, Dr. Eve
Olney and Dr. Krini Kafiris, with the support of Cork Arts Fund at The
Community Foundation of Ireland to be developing the ground breaking
new residency for socially engaged practitioners from an asylum seeker,
refugee or migrant background. Our four residents, Seiko Hayase, Jerome
Jefferson Kiyemba, Neo Gilson and Catarina Araújo are inspiring arts
practitioners, with a commitment to community development through the
transformative power of the arts and we look forward to continuing to
support their development in 2022.
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Having successfully delivered our ground-breaking new Education
Programmes, the ‘Cork Creative Careers Programme’ and ‘Cork Young
Curators and Critics Programme’, despite the challenges presented by
Covid-19 in 2021, the guidelines for The Arts Council of Ireland’s Young
People, Children and Education Project Award changed after
Sample-Studios had applied to the Arts Grants, precluding Arts Grants
applicants. As such, Sample-Studios could not reapply to continue these
programmes in 2022. However, we have partnered with Cork Film Centre
who secured this funding to enable us together, to ensure both ‘Cork
Creative Careers Programme’ and ‘Cork Young Curators and Critics
Programme’ continue to deliver quality arts education to local young
people in 2022. Additionally, Sample-Studios’ secured funding from the
Engaging with Architecture Scheme to run a new iteration of the Young
Curators & Critics Programme model focused on architecture. This
programme will be delivered in Spring/Summer 2022 and culminate in an
exhibition in Cork City Library as part of Cruinniu na nOg National Day of
Youth Creativity. In partnership with Garter Lane Arts Centre and Waterford
Youth Arts, Sample-Studios has secured funding to conduct national
research in 2022 into the impact and potential of Young Curatorial
programming models.
In our first full year as a registered charity, we achieved full compliance
with the charities governance code, introducing a suite of new policies and
training for Board and Executive. With a focus on ‘putting our house in
order’ by building organisational capacity and weathering the storm of the
pandemic in 2021, the time is right to look to the future in our new
Strategic Plan 2023-27. We have engaged experienced arts consultant,
Rowena Neville to support our Board, our Executive, members and
stakeholders in 2022 to develop a comprehensive and dynamic Strategic
Plan that will set out an ambitious roadmap for the next 5 years.
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Appendix - Financial Statements
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